
Day Tours/Courses

Gone Birding interactive GBi

Have problems identyfying Chiffchaff from Willow Warbler, unsure of your raptors or baffled by bird 
song? Then why not come along to one or all of our Day Tours. These are half or full day tours 
around Sheffield.

Often we come across birders who struggle with particular groups of birds or topics such as bird 
song or warbler identification. So we thought we might help. With small groups (max 8 people per 
leader) we will show you the birds we are concentrating on and in a relaxed atmosphere tell you 
how to identihow to identify them by sight and sound. Prices are £10 per person for half day tours & 
£20 for full day tours.

        Day courses can be purchased individually or save £15 & book them all for £85. 

February- "Winter Birds"- A morning looking at winter birds of woods, fields &
water. 

March- "Raptors"- A morning in mid-March looking at raptors in the Peak 
District. 

March- "Woodland Birds"- A morning tour in late March looking, listening & 
identifying woodland birds. 

April- April- "Bird Song"- An early morning start looking and listening to a dawn 
chorus.

May- "Warblers"- A day tour looking at warblers in woodlands, hedgerows and 
reedbeds. 

June- "Summer Breeding Birds"- A day tour looking for the migrants that 
return to our shores to breed. 

September- "Migration"- A day tour looking for the migrants stopping
off or just passing through. off or just passing through. 

For iPhone, iPad, & later iPod Touch

The series of videos take you around the reserve. There's an in-depth introduction with background 
information including onsite facilities and how to get there etc... as well as a map showing the best 
areas to watch, with numbered ViewPoints. 

Simply play the video sequence for each ViewPoint. Each ViewPoint video explains where to look, 
what you should be looking for and how to identify the birds you are seeing. Being sequences of 
video you can view them on your home computer too. We'll add more reserve guides each year to 
our list of titles.our list of titles.

Current & forthcoming titles:     GBi RSPB Bempton Cliffs   GBi RSPB Titchwell winter   
                                        GBi Titchwell spring & summer   GBi Cley   GBi RSPB Old Moor

We thought we'd put our experience to good use and produce a series of reserve 
visiting guides for casual birders, birders who are just starting out or families on a 
day trip. These guides provide invaluable extra help whilst at the reserve to get 
the most out of your visit. 
So how do they work? Well after purchasing the disk, transfer the folder to 
your device via iTunes. The videos appear in the video app on your device. 
The concept is to follow the mapped route and plThe concept is to follow the mapped route and play a video sequence at 
the appropriate ViewPoint.

£4.50 +£2 p&p from the Gone Birding website.

"It's like having an expert at your side"
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